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Certifications Impact : 80 CMM, LEM Certifications US and international patents US and international patents protected the company and its founder, Laurent Chouchane, on
the following: patent No. 6,592,367 "Method and system for the detection and analysis of defects on reels of photographic film or video tapes" (EPO patent) patent No. 5,337,211
"Method and apparatus for detecting defects on video tapes" (EPO patent) patent No. 6,757,784 "Method and apparatus for detecting defects on video tapes" (EPO patent) patent
No. 6,840,741 "Method and system for the detection and analysis of defects on reels of photographic film or video tapes" (EPO patent) See also References Category:Companies
established in 1979 Category:Manufacturing companies of FranceImproving the classification of wastewater treatment plants and decreasing life cycle environmental impacts of
MWCNTs in wastewater treatment processes. This study investigated the environmental performance of engineered nanomaterial (ENM)-decorated membrane bioreactor (MBR)
configurations using traceability analysis and life cycle assessment. The research was based on a multi-attribute environmental impact assessment (EA) of two investigated cases:
a nanofluid/MBR, and a traditional MBR without nanofluid treatment. The results indicated that although the traditional MBR showed a more effective performance, the
nanofluid/MBR had higher nanomaterial (NM) retention and lower permeate flux. This research also demonstrated that the nanofluid/MBR showed considerably higher energy,
and lower water, and wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) performances compared to traditional MBR. Based on our findings, improving the performance of traditional MBR, by
adding nanofluid technology, may reduce the environmental impacts associated with the treatment of domestic wastewater. This finding suggests that the application of nanofluids
in wastewater treatment can lower the concentration of nanomaterials and reduce their impacts on ecosystems and human health.Q: Parse JSON date with swift Hi I have a JSON
date that looks like this: [ { "from": "2019-11-25T01:27:23.000Z", "message": "foo", "id": "0001" },
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